The stone-impact resistance of a monolithic glass ply is studied using a combined experimental and computational approach. Instrumented stone-impact tests are first carried out in a controlled environment. Explicit finite element analyses are then used to simulate the interactions of the indentor and the glass layer during the impact event, and a continuum damage mechanics (CDM) model is used to describe the constitutive behavior of glass. The experimentally measured strain histories for low-velocity impact serves as validation of the modeling procedures. Next, stair-stepping impact experiments are performed with two indenter sizes on two glass ply thicknesses, and the test results are used to calibrate the critical stress parameters used in the CDM constitutive model. The purpose of this study is to establish the modeling procedures and the CDM critical stress parameters under impact loading conditions. The modeling procedures and the CDM model will be used in our future studies to predict through-thickness damage evolution patterns for different laminated windshield designs in automotive applications.
INTRODUCTION T
HE RESPONSE OF brittle solids to impact by a solid particle has been a subject of considerable interest because of its significance in strength
International Journal of DAMAGE MECHANICS, Vol. 14-April 2005 165 degradation and structural integrity of this important class of materials. Over the years, many researchers have studied the impact behaviors of semiinfinite brittle solids under the impact loading of rigid indentors (Knight et al., 1977; Chaudhri and Walley, 1978; Chaudhri and Kurkjian, 1986) . For example, Chaudhri and Kurkjian (1986) studied the impact of small steel spheres on glass surfaces. In their study, blocks of glass samples were used in the impact tests and different cracking mechanisms such as lateral crack, radial crack, and median vent crack were observed. In another study, Knight et al. (1977) used high speed photography to study the fracturing process of the impact of small steel spheres on the surfaces of glass blocks. It was found that the Hertzian cone angle decreases with impact velocity.
On the other hand, the response of a thin, monolithic glass ply or float glass under impact loading has not been thoroughly characterized. In analyzing the stresses in laminated glass subject to a low-velocity impact, Flocker and Dharani (1997a) simply assumed that the glass plies did not fracture. When modeling fracture in laminated architecture glass subject to steel ball impact, Flocker and Dharani (1997b) assumed that only one damage mechanism, namely the Hertzian cone crack existed, and the angle and propagation speed of the Hertzian cone crack were preassumed based on earlier experimental findings reported by Knight et al. (1977) for a glass block under impact loading. It is conceivable that when the glass ply is thin, the bending and membrane effects will be more dominant in the fracturing process (Behr et al., 1991) and the glass layer's response upon impact will be dramatically different from those of the semi-infinite glass blocks. Moreover, from an engineering material's point of view, the interaction of different cracking systems in the overall material degradation process and its role in the subsequent macroscopic change of the material's mechanical properties should be taken into consideration.
In this paper, we study the impact damage of monolithic glass ply using a combined experimental and modeling approach. The purpose of this study is to establish a reliable modeling procedure and glass constitutive model for the automotive windshield impact resistance study. Since a variety of cracking mechanisms have been observed for automotive windshields under impact loading, we chose the continuum damage mechanics (CDM) approach developed by Sun and Khaleel (2003) to model the constitutive behavior of glass. No pre-existing cracking pattern or propagation direction was assumed, damage region and cracking patterns were predicted as a natural outcome of the simulation process. The goal of this study is to use instrumented impact test results to validate the impact modeling procedure and to calibrate the critical and threshold stress parameters for the CDM model under dynamic impact loading conditions. The derived CDM stress parameters will be used in our future parametric studies on the effects of different design factors on the impact resistance of laminated glass. The design factors include glass thickness combinations and different glass curvatures. The results of these parametric studies will be summarized in a separate paper.
CONTINUUM DAMAGE MODEL
We first review the CDM model developed by Sun and Khaleel (2003) for soda-lime-silica glass. In this constitutive model, the initial, unloaded glass piece is considered to be isotropic and stress-free. The material nonlinearity arising from the deformation process is modeled by introducing an anisotropic damage tensor D ij into the constitutive equation (Choi, 1989; Sun et al., 1996) . The constitutive relationship of the material is expressed in the form:
in which, the stiffness matrix is divided into two matrices, ½K e ijkl and ½K d ijkl , which denote the stiffness matrix for the undamaged material and for the added influence of damage, respectively. The full expressions of these matrix components are given as:
where and are the Lame constants for glass given by,
and ¼ E 2ð1 þ Þ in which the Young's modulus of glass E is 72 GPa, and the Poisson's ratio is 0.25. The damage parameters C 1 and C 2 are determined such that the axial stress equals zero when the damage component D 11 approaches 1.0 for a uniaxial tension test according to Equations (1)-(3) (Choi, 1989; Sun et al., 1996) . Using the Young's modulus and the Poisson's ratio of glass, we determine that C 1 ¼ 28.96 GPa, C 2 ¼ À43.44 GPa.
The damage tensor is determined by a damage evolution law in which two basic modes of damage are considered analogous to the fracture mechanics definition: (1) damage caused by principal normal stress components which manifests as an opening mode of failure (i.e., Mode I) and (2) damage caused by maximum shear stress components (i.e., Mode II). The damage components due to normal principal stresses are assumed to follow a simple linear damage evolution law in which opening mode damage is linearly related to the corresponding tensile principal stress component in a certain stress range above the threshold of damage:
The damage caused by the maximum shear stress components in the ij plane is assumed to obey the following evolution law [7] :
The critical stress and threshold stress values under impact conditions will be discussed in the monolithic ply test described here.
LOW-VELOCITY MONOLITHIC GLASS PLY IMPACT TEST
In order to determine the different stress parameters in the continuum damage mechanics model, a controlled glass ply impact test chamber was instrumented. Figure 1 shows the schematic of the impact test setup. The flat glass ply was supported by a 1/8 in. nominal diameter O-ring which had a 2.5 in. mean diameter. A 2.5 in. mean diameter steel ring with a 1/4 in. radius was used to support the glass on the opposite side of the O-ring. A steel ball bearing was accelerated by a preloaded titanium spring. Different levels of initial velocities for the ball bearing were achieved by different levels of preload on the spring. Sensors and holes illustrated in Figure 1 measured the speed of the bearing before impact. These are sender-receiver infrared sensor pairs that transmit across the travel path of the bearing during its travel between the piston and the glass specimen. A pair of two strain gage rosettes was mounted directly above the impact site on the outermost tension surface of the glass specimen. The strain histories at the strain gage location were recorded during the impact event. Figure 2 shows the strain-history measurements of the two strain gages for a 2.3 mm glass ply under 24.85-mph impact of a 1/4-in. diameter steel ball bearing. Post test visual inspection showed that the impact did not cause any visible damage to the glass ply. The strain gages in both the directions recorded similar peak strain values of around 2.5 microstrain and similar impact duration of 0.1 ms. Some slight differences in strain histories were also observed before the peak strain was reached. Ideally, the time histories of the two strain gages should be identical because of the symmetrical nature of the test setup. The differences of the two timehistory traces therefore suggest a slight misalignment between the strain gages and the impact site. Moreover, the experimentally measured strain histories at Point A exhibit multiple subpeaks before the global maximum strain was reached. Theoretically, only one maximum strain point should be experienced by Point A during the impact test. These prepeak local maxima could be the results of an imperfect fit-up between the glass ply and the O-ring support.
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MODELING OF MONOLITHIC GLASS PLY IMPACT TEST
In order to simulate the ball bearing impact test, an axisymmetric finite element model was created, utilizing the symmetrical nature of the impact test setup, see Figure 3 . Cylindrical coordinates with a Lagrangian description of motion were used to formulate the problem. Both the glass layer and the steel ball were modeled with four-node bilinear axisymmetric elements. A parametric procedure was implemented such that the diameter of the steel ball bearing and the glass ply thickness can be varied with ease ( Figure 3) .
The steel ball bearing of a specific diameter was then set to impact with the glass layer at a specified initial velocity. The location of the O-ring support was constrained using simply supported boundaries. The commercial finite element code ABAQUS was used with explicit time-integration. Contact surfaces were set up between the steel ball and the impact side of the glass surface to prevent inner penetration (Hibbit, Karlsson and Sorensen, Inc., 2002) . The steel ball bearing was modeled with linear elastic material model. A user material subroutine VUMAT (Hibbit, Karlsson and Sorensen, Inc., 2002) was developed to interface with the main ABAQUS explicit solver to simulate the constitutive behavior of the glass ply using the CDM model already described. In the material subroutine, the updated stress components for the damaged material point for a certain time increment were determined using the damage values of the previous increment passed forward as stored state variables.
We first validate the impact modeling procedure by comparing the model-predicted strain histories with the strain gage measurements of the instrumented impact test shown in Figure 2 . Since the 24.85-mph impact with the 1/4-in. ball bearing did not cause any visible damage to the 2.3-mm thick glass ply, the values of threshold and critical in Equations (4) were set to be artificially high in the user material subroutine VUMAT at this stage so that the glass response was essentially linear elastic. The predicted strain history of the strain gage location (Point A in Figure 4 ) is illustrated in Figure 5 . As expected, one global peak strain was predicted to be around 2.6 microstrain and the entire impact duration was predicted to be around 0.08 ms. The predicted peak strain value correlates very well with the experimental measurements shown in Figure 2 . The predicted impact duration also correlates well with the duration of the global peak strain shown in Figure 2 . Again, an imperfect fit-up between the glass ply and the O-ring support could be the reason for the occurrence of multiple sub-peaks before the global maximum strain was reached. Since we were interested in using the impact model to calibrate the critical and threshold stress levels for the CDM model, the maximum strain (and therefore stress) at Point A should be our primary interest.
STAIR-STEPPING IMPACT EXPERIMENTS
Next, stair-stepping impact experiments were carried out by gradually varying the impact velocities on two total glass ply thicknesses with two ball bearing sizes. Stair-stepping impact test is an experimental method commonly used by the automotive glazing community for quantifying the resistance of various glass plies against impact loading of a flying object. With an impactor of certain geometry, the test usually starts from a low initial velocity such that no visible damage or fracture can be observed in the glass plies. Then, the impact velocity is increased incrementally and the corresponding damage behavior (fracture/no fracture) of the glass plies is recorded. The stair-stepping experiments are usually terminated when consistent glass fractures are observed for the glass plies. Because of the statistical nature of glass strength, there is usually a velocity range in which both fracture and no fracture of the glass plies can be observed. The results of the stair-stepping experiments for this study are summarized in Figure 5 . As anticipated, the impact test results show a statistical distribution of glass strength. With a 1/4-in. diameter ball bearing impacting on a 2.3-mm thick glass ply, no failure was observed for velocities up to 53 mph (the maximum impact velocity the spring-loaded ball bearing can reach). When the ball diameter was increased to 3/8 in., no failure was observed for an impact velocity below 35 mph, and consistent failure was observed for an impact velocity higher than 46 mph. For the cases with velocity levels in between, both broken and unbroken glass plies were observed. When a 1.6-mm glass ply was used, consistent failure was observed for impact velocities above 40 mph with a 3/8-in. diameter ball bearing, and combined broken-unbroken glass plies were observed for velocity levels between 36 and 40 mph. When the impact ball diameter was reduced to 1/4-in. for the 1.6-mm glass plies, the broken-unbroken transition velocity moved up to around 51 mph.
The experimental observations from the stair-stepping impact tests also indicated that the impact damage of monolithic glass ply has a binary behavior: each individual glass ply was either completely damaged with radial and lateral cracks or had no visible damage at all. This observation indicated that the values of threshold and critical in Equations (4) and (5) are very close to each other under the dynamic impact loading conditions. Because of this observed binary damage behavior of the glass ply under dynamic impact loading conditions, we have assumed threshold ¼ 0.9 critical for the rest of our study. In fact, if we were to set ¼ 0.95, the predicted damage zone's size and shape (red zones in Figures 6 and 7) will not change significantly. In the limit case, if we were to use only the critical stress, above which the damage value is 1 and below which the damage value is zero, the predicted red zone in Figures 6 and 7 will not change significantly and it will only add some numerical difficulties in getting stable results with our current mesh.
The value of critical was first estimated with the procedure shown in the Appendix using the equivalent loading area and loading time approach. The initially estimated critical was around 524 MPa based on an impact radius of 0.1 mm (minimum element size) and impact duration of 1.0e À6 s. Next, we refine the level of critical with the stair-stepping experiment results shown in Figure 5 . After several numerical iterations, we found that by selecting the value of critical ¼ 600 MPa, we can most accurately capture the stair-stepping experiment results using our numerical impact simulations.
For example, Figure 6 (a)-(c) show the predicted damage locations for 1.6-mm glass ply under 40 mph impact with a 3/8-in. diameter ball bearing. Radial crack D 11 , web crack D 33 , and Mode II shear crack D 12 were all predicted and their locations are shown in Figure 6 . The locations of the radial and web damages on the outer surface of the glass correspond to the locations of the maximum bending stress upon impact. The location of the predicted D 11 on the impact side is one element away from the impact surface and it represents a possible initiation point for the median vent crack. The predicted D 12 on the impact side represents the smeared damaged region caused by the high shear stress underneath the indentor. Therefore, the predicted failure mechanisms for thin, monolithic glass ply under impact loading are a combination of bending-induced damage and indentorinduced local material failure similar to the ones observed by previous researchers in glass block impact studies. Once the initial damage and fracture occur, the damage growth in thin glass plies is normally dominated by large, discrete crack growth. Since the CDM does not predict the propagation and coalescence of individual cracks, the final fractured region cannot be accurately predicted with the current simulation procedure. Furthermore, the final damage zone size and the cracking pattern will also depend on the boundary conditions such as the constraints of the O-ring. Our impact test results showed a complete through-thickness fracture as the final damaged zone for this impact case.
When the initial ball velocity was reduced to 34 mph using the same ball and glass ply assembly, no damage was predicted. Therefore, the predicted results on impact damage correlates well with the first group of stairstepping experiments shown in Figure 5 .
Next, we examined the effect of the glass thickness on the predicted initial damage patterns. Figure 7(a)-(c) show the predicted damage location for a 2.3-mm glass ply under 50-mph impact loading of a 3/8-in. ball bearing. Compared to the damage locations predicted for the 1.6-mm glass ply, no bending-induced damage was predicted on the outer surface of the glass. The initial damage zone is very much localized underneath the indentor as in the case for glass block indentation. Again, the predicted D 11 and D 33 indicate a possible median crack initiation site and the predicted D 12 corresponds to the smeared portion underneath the indentor caused by large shear stress during impact. Consistently, the experimental impact results for this test assembly showed no through-thickness damage.
Using the same analysis procedures, the predicted critical velocity values (above which glass damage was predicted) for the four impact assemblies using critical ¼ 600 MPa were computed and they are shown in Figure 5 with solid vertical lines. Reasonably good correlations with the stair-stepping experimental results have been obtained considering the statistical nature of the glass impact strength. It should be noted that the above-described impact modeling procedure is based on the deterministic damage mechanics approach and therefore the scatter of the cracking behavior shown by the experimental data in Figure 5 cannot be predicted. Moreover, the experimentally calibrated value of critical ¼ 600 MPa is about 14% higher than the initially estimated value of 524 MPa. This good correlation also validated the equations in the Appendix relating glass strength to its loading time and loading area.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, a combined experimental and finite element modeling approach was used to study the monolithic glass ply damage and cracking mechanisms subjected to impact loading of a flying ball bearing. On the experimental side, an instrumented impact chamber was set up to measure the strain histories of the glass ply under impact loading. Stair-stepping impact tests were then performed with different glass ply thickness, impact ball bearing size, and velocity. The measured strain histories and the stairstepping impact test results were used to validate the modeling procedure and to calibrate the critical stress parameters used in the continuum damage mechanics model. On the modeling side, the glass layers were modeled with brittle damage mechanics model with linear damage evolution and the ball bearing was modeled as a linear elastic material. In contrast with some earlier studies where the propagation rate and inclination angle of the Hertzian cone had to be preassumed, this study computes the initial size and shape of different cracking mechanisms through interpreting the damage tensor. It was found that the critical stress estimation based on the loading time and the loading area served as a very good initial estimation for the critical stress value, and the predicted critical velocity values for the four impact assemblies also correlated well with the results from the stairstepping experiments. The effects of glass ply thickness on the predicted and observed damage patterns and locations were also discussed and compared with previous impact studies on glass blocks.
APPENDIX
The initial estimation of the critical stress value for soda-lime-silica glass was obtained as follows: We interpret the critical stress as the maximum tensile stress the glass material point can sustain for a short time prior to fracture. Naturally, this value depends on the stress/time history which the glass article is subjected to. In addition, it depends on the area subjected to tensile stress. The choice of tensile stress, and not compressive or shear stress, stems from the fact that all silicate glasses fail in tension.
The equation that relates stress versus time is given by (Gulati, 1980) :
where n denotes stress corrosion constant with a value of 16 for SLS glass. The equation that relates stress versus area is given by (Weibull, 1951) :
where m denotes Weibull slope of ln (strength) versus lnln (failure probability) plot. The m value for windshield application, which was determined experimentally, was 18. The concentric ring strength tests on 47 specimens yielded a mean biaxial strength of 94 MPa (Gulati et al., 1999) . The test area for each of these specimens was 32 cm 2 and the equivalent static time for sustaining a biaxial tension of 94 MPa was 1 s. This is the initial critical stress estimation used in the paper.
